ONCE YOU ARE AN ELITE ATHLETE

All enquiries go to the Elite Athlete Inbox | eliteathletes@qut.edu.au | 07 3138 2649

Confirm registration each semester:
At the beginning of each semester elite athletes will be asked to confirm their registration via email with their upcoming competitions/training scheduled.

How to do it:

- Reply to the email requesting you confirm your registration
- Include the requested details – current teams/competitions, future teams/competitions
- Once completed you will be included on the elite athlete listing for the following semester
- Athletes who do not reply will be assumed to not want to continue their elite athlete registration

This enables us to keep our records up to date and to know how you are going.

Australian representative awards:
At the end of year function we present awards to all those registered on the Elite Athlete Program who have represented Australia or another country for the current year.

If you are an Australian or country representative this year:

- Email eliteathletes@qut.edu.au with your name, team, competition, results.
- We can then add you to the list of award recipients for the end of year function

End of year awards:
At the end of year function we present the special annual awards. These awards are selected by a panel from the elite athlete program, guild sport, and external sporting professionals.

Elite Athlete of the Year

- Elite Athlete Program Award
- Has achieved the highest accomplishment in an open aged international competition such as, but not limited to, Olympics, Commonwealth Games, and World Championships.
- Enrolled as a QUT university student for the nominated year.

Young Elite Athlete of the Year

- Elite Athlete Program Award
- Has achieved the highest accomplishment in an international competition such as, but not limited to, Olympics, Commonwealth Games, and World Junior Championships.
- Under 21 years of age
- Enrolled as a QUT university student for the nominated year.
Sportsman of the Year

- QUT Student Guild Sport Award
- Outstanding contribution and involvement with QUT Sport, and overall high achievement in a sporting area.
- Competed at the Australian University Games for the nominated year

Sportswoman of the Year

- QUT Student Guild Sport Award
- Outstanding contribution and involvement with QUT Sport, and overall high achievement in a sporting area.
- Competed at the Australian University Games for the nominated year